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In this study, the texture analysis of highly grain-aligned ceramics of thermoelectric
fCa2CoO3g0.62fCoO2g prepared by the reactive-templated grain growth process was examined. The
direct quantitative texture analysis and the combined approach, two advanced methods of x-ray
diffraction analysis, were used to analyze fiber texture strength and crystallite size. The calculation
of distribution density, correlated to the representation of normal and inverse pole figures, highlights
the influence of the texture development on the thermoelectric properties. The electrical
conductivity was significantly increased by the improvement of grain alignment during the final
uniaxial-pressing treatment. An increase in orientation degree enhances thermoelectric properties,
even for highly textured ceramics. The quantitative texture analysis appears to be essential for the
development of textured thermoelectric ceramics with enhanced properties. ©2005 American
Institute of Physics. fDOI: 10.1063/1.1829398g

I. INTRODUCTION

The recent discoveries of oxide-based thermoelectric
sTEd materials with excellent TE performance, such as
NaCo2O4,

1 Ca3Co4O9sCo-349d,2–4 and Bi2Sr2Co2Oy,
5,6

aroused a strong interest in materials science. These materi-
als are particularly suited to potential applications in TE
power generation as they possess high chemical stability and
good TE properties at high temperatures.

The relatively good TE performance and resistance to
humidity of Co-349 particularly attracted many researchers
dedicated to the improvement of TE properties in TE de-
vices. The substitution of Ca2+ by Bi3+ and Na+ has been
shown to increase both electrical conductivityssd and See-
beck coefficientsSd.7–9 In addition, because the electrical
conductivity of Co-349 is strongly anisotropic, with the
value along theab plane of the structure around 10 times
larger than along thec axis at 300 K,3 some groups reported
the preparation of textured Co-349 ceramics by uniaxial
pressing of platelike grains10,11 or by magnetic alignment
technique.12,13 Tani’s group proposed notably the reactive-
templated grain growth sRTGGd technique using
b-CosOHd2 templates for the fabrication of Co-349 textured
ceramics.14–16The textured samples show enhanceds values
when compared to the isotropic aggregates.

In particular, the RTGG-prepared Co-349 ceramics ex-
hibit such high orientation degrees that conventional tech-
niques of texture characterization, such as the Lotgering

method,17 are not able to reveal texture differences between
them si.e., Lotgering’s factor,1d. Thus, a more effective
texture analysis technique is required to determine the opti-
mum preparation conditions. In a previous study,18 we used a
direct quantitative texture analysis to precisely determine the
degree of orientation ofsBi,Pbd2Sr2Ca2Cu3O10+d supercon-
ductor ceramics. This method, based on the distribution den-
sity measurements via the acquisition of several 2u-scans for
various x angles, presents a real interest to quantitatively
determine the fiber texture strength of many materials. Fur-
thermore, for accessing to the complete texture of the mate-
rial and microstructure informationsscrystallite sized, the re-
cently developed combined approach has been proved to be a
viable tool19 and was successfully applied to various types of
materials.20–24

Here, we present the data obtained from x-ray character-
ization of several TE ceramics using the direct quantitative
texture analysis and combined approach. These methods are
shown to be highly effective for quantitative texture analysis
of cobaltite ceramics, clarifying texture–physical properties
relationship for a better understanding and design of im-
proved bulk TE materials.

II. EXPERIMENT

A. Sample preparation

Co-349 ceramic samples were fabricated by the RTGG
method, as reported previously.14,15 Platelike b-CosOHd2

templates25 and CaCO3 particles were used as starting pow-
ders. These particles were mixed with organic binder and
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plasticizer in an organic solvent. The slurry was tape casted
so that theb-CosOHd2 platelets were aligned along the cast-
ing plane. The obtained tape was stacked, pressed, and then
fired in order to remove the organic compounds. After binder
removal, the dewaxed body was sintered with uniaxial press-
ing sUPd at 1193 K in O2 atmosphere. The sintered samples
were prepared by changing pressure and UP duration time:
the UP conditions for samples 1, 2, and 3 were set as
9.8 MPa for 2 h, 19.6 MPa for 6 h, and 19.6 MPa for 20 h,
respectively.16

B. X-ray diffraction analysis

Texture analysis was performed by x-ray diffraction
sXRDd using a curved position-sensitive detectorsINEL CPS
120d allowing rapid measurementswithout Bragg angle scan-
ningd of the whole diffraction pattern at each tilt anglesxd of
the flat sample surface. A 0.5 mm30.5 mm collimated and
parallel beam and a small vibration of the sample holder
s±1 mmd were used in order to ensure that all the beam
intersected the sample surface even at high sample tilts with
a statistically relevant number of irradiated crystallites. Since
RTGG-UP ceramics have axially symmetricsfiberd textures
si.e., random in-plane distribution of crystallitea and b
axesd, the complete texture analysis is made by measuring
the inclination ofh00,j crystallographic planes in terms of
the sample surface.26,27 This was achieved by selecting the
s003d reflection using an incidence anglesud of 12.5° and
scanning the tilt angle fromx=0 to x=60°, in 5° steps, with
an integration time of 1 h for each tilt angle position. The
Gaussian integrateds003d peak intensities were normalized
into distribution densitiessDDd by the direct normalization
procedure28 and used as input to reconstructx-scans which
represent theh00,j plane dispersions of the crystallites.
When nos003d peak was observed even after 1 h of counting
time, we assigned zero density values, which happened gen-
erally for x larger than 25°. The maximum of theDD
sDDmaxd and its full width at half-maximumsFWHMd were
extracted from thex-scan Gaussian profile and used as pa-
rameters for a quantitative appreciation of the crystallite dis-
persion. For distribution densities, the multiple of a random
distribution sm.r.d.d28 unit is used. A perfectly nonoriented
powder exhibits 1 m.r.d. values for allx sits x-scan is a
straight lined, while a textured sample exhibits minima and
maxima of densities.

In addition to the direct quantitative texture analysis, we
used the combined approach as implemented in theMAUD

program packagesMaterials Analysis Using Diffractiond29 to
analyze texture, crystal structure, and sample microstructures
using diffraction spectra. In this approach, the Rietveld
method30 for structure determination is combined with the
Williams–Imhof–Matthies–VinelsWIMV d formalism31 for
the calculation of the orientation distribution function
sODFd. The crystallite size determination is obtained after
peak deconvolution by applying the Popa formalism.32 Such
texture–structure–microstructure analysis is particularly con-
venient in our case for the calculation of the ODF and related
inverse pole figures, together with crystallite sizes. A calibra-
tion of the instrumental contributions to the diffraction pro-

files for all the scanned positions of the sample was operated
on the SRM660 LaB6 standard from the NIST33 which
served the international round-robin calibration. Accurate
structure refinements of these misfit aperiodic phases need a
description in the superspace formalism for modulated struc-
tures. They were given concerning related polytype phases.34

From these results, a structural model was built concerning
the main phase characterized by the previously reported cell
parameters. This model was then confirmed using powder
neutron diffraction data35 and the corresponding structural
parameters were then approximately deduced in a commen-
surate supercell approximant withb,8b1,13b2 sb1 and
b2 areb parameters of rock-salt-type layer and CoO2 layer of
Co-349, respectivelyd and a resulting unit cell ofa
=4.8309 Å,b=36.4902 Å,c=10.8353 Å, andb=98.1317°.
From the ODF, we can determine the texture indexF2, which
is an indication of the degree of orientation of the material.36

Texture components are deduced from the calculated inverse
pole figures, where we fix a sample direction and represent
the distribution of the associated crystal directions.

C. Thermoelectric properties

For the TE property measurements, a rectangular bar
s234310 mm3d, with the longitudinal direction parallel to
the original tape-casting surface, was machined out from the
sintered samples. The value of the conductivity along the
meanab planes of the oriented polycrystalssabd was mea-
sured using a four-probe method with a dc current of 2 mA.
The value ofSab, defined as the slope of the relationship
between the TE voltage generated between both ends of a bar
specimenDV and the temperature differenceDT, was mea-
sured at a temperature of 1060 K withDT of 1–5 K. The
in-plane power factorsPFabd was calculated from the rela-
tionshipPFab;sab Sab

2 .

FIG. 1. Typical XRD pattern measured for the surface parallel to the casting
plane of sample 1 RTGG-UP ceramic.
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III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A. Direct texture integration

Figure 1 shows the typical XRD pattern measured for
the surface parallel to the casting plane of the sintered
sample 1. Only 00, peaks were observed, indicating that the
h00,j planes of the Co-349 crystallites are preferentially
aligned along the casting plane. In this case, the texture
strength of the RTGG-prepared samples cannot be compared
to each other using the Lotgering’s orientation degreesfd
approach, since all the ceramic samples only showed 00,
peaks, thereby all exhibitingf values of 1. The evaluation of
the texture byf values is restricted to samples showing peaks
with nonhomologoushhk,j planes in the considered experi-
mental range. Furthermore, thef factor does not provide any
quantitative information about the angular dispersions of the
crystallites.

Consequently, the observation ofs003d crystallographic
planes for variousx anglessFig. 2d is necessary to highlight
the orientation distribution ofc axes from the normal to the
casting plane. No more than 5% of the integrated intensity
measured atx=0° remains atx=25° and none for largerx.
After integration and normalization of these peaks, one can
represent the distribution of the orientation densitiessFig. 3d.
A Gaussian shape satisfactorily represents the density distri-
bution profiles for all the ceramic samples withx angle. The
correspondingDDmax and FWHM values are summarized in
Table I. It is clearly shown that an increase in both pressure

and UP duration time induces a texture strength enhancement
sdecrease of FWHM and increase ofDDmax valuesd. The
obtained texture strengths are in the same range as those
obtained in monoclinic crystals having fiber textures like
self-supporting clay films.37

B. Combined texture–microstructure determination

The analysis of the mean crystallite sizes is possible via
the diffraction analysis due to the diffraction peak broaden-
ing principally caused by the small size of diffracting do-
mains and the elastic microdistortions. We assumed that no
microstrain existed within our samples and extracted the
mean crystallite size by the combined analysis. A typical
refinement resultsfor sample 3d is presented in Fig. 4, in
which one can appreciate the agreement between the experi-
mental and refined spectra. The reliability corresponds to the
texture factorsRP and RP1 srelated to the WIMV refine-
mentd and to Rietveld factorsRw andRBragg smicrostructure
Rietveld refinementd equal, respectively, to 9.5%, 9.2%,
5.51%, and 4.43%.

The h003j pole figuressFig. 5d, recalculated from the
ODF, exhibit a strong centered pole as a sign of the strong
preferential orientation ofc axes in the direction perpendicu-
lar to the casting plane, as previously seen in the results of
the direct normalization proceduresFig. 3 and Table Id. The
texture strength evolution showed a similar trend as the re-
sults described previously. As the pressure and duration time

TABLE I. DDmax, FWHM, and texture indexsF2d values for different
uniaxial pressures and duration times.

Duration 2 h 6 h 20 h

PressuresMPad 9.8 19.6 19.6

DDmax sm.r.d.d 43.5 48.7 53.0

FWHM s°d 21 19.9 18.5

Texture indexF2

sm.r.d.2d
7.35 26.41 32.45

FIG. 2. Experimental and Gaussian fitted profile of thes003d diffraction
peak offCa2CoO3g0.62fCoO2g for variousx anglesssample 1d.

FIG. 3. x-angle dependence of distribution density for the RTGG-UP
samples.
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of UP increased, thec-axis distribution became sharper, and
DDmax values also increased. The texture indexF2, calcu-
lated from the ODF, behaves in the same waysTable Id. It
should be noted that the mean crystallite sizes for samples 1,
2, and 3 were derived from the combined analysis as
1387±16, 1512±15, and 1516±18 Å, respectively. The sizes
are increased slightly with increasing pressure and saturated
with time. In addition, the grain size and aspect ratios,5d
were unchanged for the current three ceramic samples ac-
cording to scanning electron microscopysSEMd
observations.16 Therefore, it is expected that the formation of
Co-349 grains onb-CosOHd2 templates would be completed
very quickly, and that the texture improvement might be
caused by the rearrangement of platelike Co-349 grains by
UP.

The calculated pole figure clarified the texture evolu-
tions. However, a difference ofDDmax values is observed
between the direct and combined analysis. For the latter
analysis, the distribution density at maxima reaches only
one-half or one-third of the density calculated from the direct
normalization proceduresreported in Table Id. This may in-
dicate that the contributions of other minor texture compo-
nents are overestimated in the combined analysis, whereas
they are not considered in the direct analysis. The represen-
tation of the inverse pole figure recalculated from the ODF
for the direction of the fiberssample’s normald confirmed this

hypothesis by the presence of three components. The inverse
pole figure in linear scalefFig. 6sadg supports that the major
component is related tos00ld planes as same as the result
illustrated in the pole figures of Fig. 5. However, the same
inverse pole figure expressed in log scalefFig. 6sbdg indi-
cates the possible existence of two weak minor components;
that is, the first and second minor components correspond to
h0k,j and hh0,j planes parallel to the sample surface, with
k/, and h/, ratios close to8/2–8/3, and 1/2–1/3,respec-
tively. An accurate indexation is difficult due to the large
number of crystallographic planes in the supercell structure.
The appearance of such minor components explains the dif-
ferences inDDmax observed between the direct and com-
bined approaches. The origin comes from the lack of infor-
mation at highx positions due to the beam defocusing,
which removes any distinguishable diffracted peaks. This
phenomenon, correlated to the incomplete pole-figure cover-
age, tends to complicate the combined refinement and to lead
to incorrect poles such as the minor components appearing in
Fig. 6. This has been recently confirmed from a comparative
study between x-ray and neutron diffraction. The sample was
a Co-349 ceramic textured by the magnetic alignment
method and with almost comparable texture strength26 to the
current ceramic samples. The x-ray analysis showed the
same phenomenon reported in this paper whereas no parasite
poles were observed from neutron analysis. This result can

FIG. 4. Experimental and refined XRD patterns at differentx positions for sample 3. Dotted lines represent measured diffraction intensities; solid lines
represent fitted curves.

FIG. 5. Calculateds003d pole figures for different uniaxial pressing duration times ofsad 2 h, sbd 6 h, andscd 20 h; the figures are represented in equal area
projections, and linear density scale.
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be explained by the neutron transmission, which avoids the
defocusing effect, leading to an accurate representation of
the inverse pole figures due to the equivalent diffraction of
all shk,d crystallographic planes for eachx orientation. The
neutron 2u patterns exhibit strong diffraction intensities even
for x orientations from 30° to 90°, thereby giving a more
accurate refinement due to the increase in structure and tex-
ture information when compared to XRD patterns. However,
the phenomenon reported in the present article does not af-
fect the comparison of the texture between the three samples.
Both the calculated pole figures and inverse pole figures ex-
hibited a clear difference in texture strength among the cur-
rent three ceramic samples as described earlier.

C. Texture to TE properties correlation

The texture increase is correlated to an enhancement of
TE propertiessFig. 7d, with largersab and PFab values for
larger pressures and UP duration times. In contrast, the val-
ues ofSab are practically unchanged, so that the increase in
sab is the major contribution to an enhancement of thePFab.
It should be noted that there is not a linear relationship be-
tween the texture index and the electrical conductivity, the
texture index increasing much more than conductivity in the
analyzed range of heat treatment. Such a large texture

strength variationsapproximately 400% increased inducing
only about 35% of conductivity increase would appear as a
rather small effect. Two explanations can be provided to un-
derstand this point. Firstly, the texture index is calculated22,36

by summation of all the squared values of the orientation
distribution points. This provides the texture index a large
sensitivity to texture increases. Secondly, since mean crystal-
lite and grain sizes do not vary significantly in our samples,
one can consider that texture achievement does not influence
much the number of grain boundaries in our process. This
somehow limits the conductivity increase to only the aniso-
tropy effect.

To establish clearly the importance of texture develop-
ment on thesab values, it is important to clarify microstruc-
tural aspectsssuch as the bulk density, the grain size and
related grain boundariesd, which have a great influence on
the transport properties. The value ofs is reported to pro-
portionally increase with increasing density.38–40 However,
our three samples have similar densities: 4380, 4580, and
4380 kg/m3 for samples 1, 2, and 3, respectively. The grain
size and grain boundary in polycrystalline materials influ-
ence the electrical properties due mainly to carriers being
scattered by the disordered atom-layers at the grain
boundary.26,41 However, the calculated crystallite sizes were

FIG. 6. Calculated inverse pole figures of
sample 1 derived from the ODF for the di-
rection normal to the casting planesfiber
axis of the textured. sad Equal area projec-
tions, linear density scale.sbd Equal area
projections, logarithmic density scale.scd In-
verse pole figure scheme with crystallo-
graphic structure directions.
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respectively similar for our ceramic samples, and SEM study
showed that each sample had grains with similar sizes and
aspect ratios.16 Therefore, if grain boundaries can affect the
transport properties, it depends only on the texture develop-
ment and the rearrangement of platelike Co-349 grains by
UP. The texture improvement appears here to be the main
reason for the increase insab in our ceramic samples. The
enhancement of texture would increase the contribution of
the conduction path along theab plane with highs and
decrease that along thec axis with low s. The sab value of
the ceramic increased with increasing orientation degree and
reached,60% of that of single crystals,4.35310−4 S/m
at 973 Kd.42 The current texture analysis technique effec-
tively reveals small differences in orientation degree even for
highly textured ceramics withf ,1. This demonstrates its
importance in the properties.

IV. CONCLUSION

We conducted quantitative texture analysis for Co-349
ceramics prepared using the RTGG method with different
processing parameterssi.e., pressure and duration time of
UPd. We demonstrated the effectiveness of the texture char-
acterization in explaining the influence of these parameters
on TE performance. It was found that enhancement of the
sab values, induced by the increase in pressure and duration
time of UP, correlated to an improvement of the texture
strength. The combined texture–structure–microstructure
analysis was shown to be highly effective to extract texture
strength and crystallite size in a complex misfit crystallo-
graphic system. In conclusion, our results reveal the impor-
tance of texture analysis in improving understanding and
processing design of textured ceramics for potential applica-
tions to TE power generation.
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